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FOREWORD

The Personnel Utilization Technical Area of the Army Research Institute
(ARI) performs multidisciplinary research in the areas of soldier family is-
sues, retention, and readiness. Questions have recently been asked regarding
the impact of the proposed transferability of benefits from the new GI Bill to
family members of soldiers on soldier retention and career intentions, as well
as the cost effectiveness of such a proposal. This in-house technical report
addresses these questions, and was prepared as part of ARI's continual support."

for the Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel.

The research presented in this report quantifies several of the economic,
psychological, and sociological variables thought to affect retention and
career intentions, and contributes to the ongoing theoretical and empirical
discussion of military manpower modeling.

This research was sponsored by the Chief, Enlisted Sustainment and Dis-
tribution Division, and the Chief, Enlisted Accession Division, Office of the

Deputy Chief of Staff tor Personnel. A memo and a working paper based on this
* research were delivered in October 1985 and October 1986, respectively. A

draft technical report was also submitted to sponsors at the Program Analysis
and Evaluation Office, USA Community and Family Support Center. This project
is part of ARI work unit 2.4.2 on Family Research. Preliminary results of
this research were utilized in testimony before the House Veterans' Affairs
Subcommittee on Education, Training, and Employment. The Army Times coverage
of this testimony has been included in Appendix B of the report.

EDGAR M. JOHNSON

Technical Director
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- THE EFFECT OF TRANSFERABILITY OF GI BILL BENEFITS FOR FAMILY MEMBERS
ON ARMY RETENTION AND CAREER CHOICE

M

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Requirement:

An important responsibility of the Army Research Institute (ARI) is to

conduct research on manpower, personnel, training, and family issues that are

of particular significance and interest to the Army. One issue that has been
raised is the Army's ability to increase the retention rate for enlisted sol-

diers in a cost-effective way. At present, the Army faces a declining rate of
retention. An option that has been considered is to permit the transfer of GI
Bill benefits from soldiers to their family members.

Procedure:

In this report, the authors use cost-effectiveness analysis to compare

the increase in costs resulting from the use of GI Bill benefits and the Selec-
tive Reenlistment Bonus with the decrease in recruiting and training costs re-

sulting from successful retention of enlisted personnel. Three scenarios for

estimating cost effectiveness are considered. The potential increase in re-
tention intentions is based on a survey of soldiers eligible to reenlist, and
cross tabulations and nonlinear multivariate logit models are employed to ex-
plain reenlistment and career choice intentions. The multivariate technique

mentioned above represents a significant improvement over the bivariate tech-
niques that were employed in earlier research and were unable to incorporate
all variables in a simultaneous framework.

Finding:

The results suggest thot the Army could save $9,400 per soldier in re-
* cruiting and training costs by permitting soldiers to transfer GI Bill bene-

fits to their family members. Analysis of soldier survey data revealed that

47 percent of soldiers said they would be "more likely" or "much more likely"
to reenlist if the transferability proposal were adopted. The associated in-

crease in retention, estimated at 27 percent, could result in the Army saving

about $200 million per year in recruitment and training costs.

Utilization ot Findings:

This rtsearch shows that the proposal to permit soldiers to transfer GI

Bill bnei its to their family members is cost effective for the Army. The
* proposed transferability may, however, be restricted to soldiers who agree

to skerve in the Army for at least 10 years.

vii
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The Effect of Transferability of GI Bill Benefits for Family Members on Army

Retention and Career Choice

In troouc Lion

Ihe development of innovative economic incentive policies to ensure reten-

tion and desired career choice of a sulicient, weli-quallfieo, ArmeG rorce is

increasind1y dependent on comprehending and accounting for the family circum-

stances ot service personnel. Retention ana long term career decisions ot

soldiers are not made solely by the individual soldier. Rather, the soldier's

Zamily plays a critical role in these decisions. kconomists have recognized

the theoretical importance of maximizing the well-being of a family instead ot

that ot an individual kScnultz, 1973; becker, 19l3, 1974, 1961). Socioiloists

have informed us about the changing family patterns evident Irom a pervasive

[-".change in acceptable gender roles (Segai, 1966). Psychologists ana decision

theorists have used the concepts ol expected utilities and expected values of
-..

* -job retentions perceived by individuals (Mobley et ai. 1979; Dachier and

Mobley, 1973). ihese concepts have been extended to the expected utilities and

values perceived by families as decision-making units in a community (Orthner

"- et al., 1965). Ihe Army has long recognized the relevance ot family influences

for retention and career choice decision and has maintained a wide range of

family support and assistance programs to improve the quality of family lite in

the service, however, as these programs have grown in scope and cost, and as

the Army has to make choice among alternative policies, attention must be fo-

cused on estimating the cost-efrectiveness ot specific alternative programs.

", ". " " " . . . ". " " - . . . ". . . . . ..• " °- ." *"% . . -,.- .r
-
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.this research evaluates the new GI Bill. (Public Law 98-525). As oL I

July 1965, soldiers can enroll in this program it they i) contract to serve on

active duty for two, three or tour years or serve for two years active duty

plus tour years ot Selective Reserve, ii) are a high school graGuate or

equivalent prior to completion ot their tour of duty, (1ii) complete at least

.0 months of a 3u-month enlistment or 20 months ot a 24-montn enlistment, and

-iv) receive an honorable discharge U.S. Code, 1985). 'his program was ex-

perimental tor three years. in 198, however, the Congress has passea a biil

to make it a permanent teature Army limes, Nay 25, 1987).

In• program is contributory tor enlisted soldiers: a soldier must si8n up

for it within the first two weeks ot enlistment and contribute I00 per month

fur twelve months. 1he benefits, inclusive ot a soldier's contribution, ran 6 e
.4.'

from $7,200 for service of two years to $10,800 for four or more years ot serv-

ice. The program provides basic post-service educational benefits of $300 per

-.. month tor three years. A basic benefit of $250 a month for three years is

-providea tor a two-year active duty assignment. kior Reservists, no contribu-

tion is required. Those who enlist for six years can receive *140 per month in

2lducationai benefits. Ihey can begin using it soon atter they sign up). Ine

new Gi Bill appears to be more successful than its predecessor, the Veterans

- Lducation Assistance Program VLAP) because the percentage ot eligible soldiers

who enrolled increased from 53 percent for the VEAP to 70 percent for the New

GI Bill (Army limes, Dec. 2, 1985 and May 25, 1987).

It has been demonstrated that the old Gl bill as well as Its Successor, the

Veterans Educational Assistance Program 'VAP, significanti increased enlist-

ment contracts in the Army (bale and ,ilro), 1964). nlie retention is iauced

S.



as one ot the objectives of the new GI Bill (U.S. Code, 1985), it is less

Likely to be realized because most ot the sodliers, being high school gradu-

ates, are likely to leave the Atmy to enroll in a full time college. Also,

uncer tri! current Gi Bill, soluiers who contribute to the benefits arid maKe ue

Army a career tend to lose their benefit, as it is neither transferable to

famii i.ambers tnor relundable. In fact, a recent report prepared for the Con-

gressional Budget Office concluded that the first term reenlistment rates in

the Navy decreased significantly for sailors who were eligible to receive bene-

tits under the old G1 bill or under the VEAP (black, hogan and Sylvester,

i-86). in short, the new 01 bill is more likely to function as a recruitment

tool than as a retention incentive.

A considerable proportion of the U.S. Army is stationed in Europe. About

one-hali of these soldiers are married. Ihe high school children of these

soldiers, unlike their counterparts in the Continental United States, cannot

compete for sports scholarships to go to colleges in the U.S. The proposal to

change the current use or lose" provision of the new GI Bill so as to benefit

the family members of the soldiers might help solve this problem.

Retention ot soldiers has been a problem for the last few years. 1he Army

provides Selective Reenlistment bonuses (bkbj as incentives for reenlistment in

critical Military Occupational Specialties (MOSs). A recent comrmunication from

tMe Lirector ot Military Personnel Management of the Office ot the Deputy Lhief

ot Statf for Personnel noted that, "Although considerable funding is provided

eac, year, availabie funds are insufficient to allow payment ol an SEL to each

of the approximately i,O0 soldiers who reenlist annually" (Lepartment of the

Arm>, io August 1956). he number of reenlistees constitutes only about

48
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V

one-hall of the population ot solaiers eligible to reenlist (Defense b5 ) . The

number ot reenlistments has been aeclining over tLime -- 84,209 in EY 1982;

81,925 in 1983; 76,636 in F1 1984; and around '5,000 in both 1Y 1985 and Y

19b (Laknani ana Gratton, 1965). Reversln6 tnis treno is crucial in view ot

the potential decline in recruitment due to aecline in projected youth popula-

Lion ini 6erneal ana that at high school graduates in particular lan and 1hara,

1985). The anticipated decline in SRB budget due to the Gramm-Rudman, Legisla-

tion may also result in a aecline in teenlistment tnaL was induced D) 6bKs.

Hence there is a case for designing alternative cost-effective policies that

migtt increase tuture reenlistments.

i Modifying the GI Bill so that the benefit is made transferable to a member

or members ol a soldier's family may transform it into an incentive for reten-

tion -- a soldier may be permitted to divide the value of the benelit in any

way among his famliy members. Such an option may increase family satisfaction

which, in turn, may increase retention and career choice in the Army. Ine im-

plications ot the available researen on the intluence o family members on tne

retention decisions are significant. For instance, in the craft era, a 1970

study of lirst term reenlistment in the Navy founa that te "wite/girl friend"

factor is persistently significant in explaining a direct relationship to reen-

iistnent (Stololf eL al., 1972). After the end of the draft, several Navy and

Army studies confirmed the influence of spouse support on retention (Grace and

Steiner, i9 8; Lund, 19,8). By i980, about twenty separate studies on families

and retention were reviewed and over 120 published and unpublished papers on

[LilitaLy tamilies were identified kCroan, 1980). Mast ol the tindings of these

studies have been generalized in a recent report on a more comprehensive model

or retention GCroan, 1985). A recent study probea deeper into variables deter-

4
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mining "satisfaction with ramiiy lite" and explaineo the impact ot the latter

on retention "intentions" in the L. 6. Aim , Europe, in a multivariate Irame-

work kLakhani, et al., 1985). Ine conclusions on the impact or reeniistment

"intentions" can be extended to reenlistment benavior as retention "intentlon s"

'- explain retention behavior in the Army positively (Motowidlo ano Lawton, 1984).

'Int: beta coetticient lor retention intentions in a sampLe or 320 soidiers is

0.2 so that an increase in retention intentions by 10 percent increases reten-

tion behavior ty 6.2 percent.

.' ehe remainder or the paper is organized as follows. in Section I an exami-

nation or the cost-efrectiveness or the proposed transferability option is

presented. It brings out the extent of cost savings, per soldier, as a result

or the decrease in recruitment and training cost that would be avoideo if

reeniistments woulo increase due to adoption or the proposed option. 1lhe ex-

pected increase in retention intentions is estimated in Section 2 by undertak-

ing a survey of soldiers who were eligible to reenlist. A discussion ot

statistical significance of the retention intentions associated with tne option

is given in Section 3. Ine last Section outlines conclusions and policy impii-

cations. Ihis section combines the increase in reenlistment intentions and

behavior in order to arrive at an estimate or reenlistment behavior iu tile

Army.

1.0 Cost-Effectiveness of the Iransterability Proposal

In this section, we estimate Arm) savings due to reduction in recruitment

" and training costs as a result of an increase in retention associated with the

transferability proposal. in Section 1.1, we present tile tirsi scenario ot the

......... . -
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V

Army savings without adjustment for cost of attrition. The adjustment tor cost

ot attrition is presented in Section 1.2. in Section 1.3, we present the thira

scenario whicn adjusts tor the payment of Selective Reenlistment Bonuses.

1.i Scenario 1: Army Savings Witnout Adjustment tor Cost ot Attrition

TIe Army invests considerable resources in recruiting and training sol-

liers. Returns on these investments are lost D) the Army when these SaildieLs

decide to separate at the end of their term ot service. Furthermore, to the

extent that te training is mili tary-specific and not general in nature, tne

-_ returns on these investments are lost to society as a whole, also. in Fiscal

Year 19b8, the Army spent $6,700 per soldier on recruitment (U.S. Department of

the Army, 1986). 'Ihis amount includes the costs of U.S. Army Recruiting Com-

mand (USARLC) facilities, advertisement, examination ot recruits, enlistment

bonuses, accession travel, recruiters and the Army College Fund (ACE). The av-

erage expenditure is estimated us by dividing the total expenditure on these

elements by the number of recruits. We exclude the cost of USAREC facilities

because these are fixed costs that do not vary with the number ot soldiers. 6e

also exclude the cost of ACi because this amount is paid only to the soldiers

who agree to jain the critically undermanned occupational specialties. Exclu-

sion of these two catagories results in a per soldier recruitment cost of

'3,700 k$6,M0 minus $3,000).

The Army training costs ot formal courses given by the Training and Doc-K- trine Commana kIRADUC) account for 10 percent of the total Army buoget. in

Fiscal Year 1986, this was $8 billion. These costs include fixed costs such as

"epreciatiou of buildings and equipment as well as such variable costs as the

6
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cost or instructors, ammunition, etc. 6e exclude fixed costs from our analysis

because they ao nut vary with the increase in the number or stuoents In tne

short run and concentrate our analysis on the average variable cost per stu-

dent. The average variable costs vary according tu Military Occupational Spe-

cialty (MOS) and range from $4,466 per student for such less technical training

as Rodman and lapeman to $72,57b per student 1or the nlghly technical tLec-

tronic Warfare/Signet Intelligence Voice interceptor MOS-98G in kY63. (Army

Finance and Accounting Center, 1963). These training costs include costs spe-

cific to courses themselves as well as costs of military pay, travel, per diem

allowances and supplies. 6e estimate average cost of training a soldier in an

average MOS by adding up the per student kinstead of per graduate) variable

cost, by MOS, and dividing tne sum by the number or MOSs. it must be noted

that the amount of military pay included in the variable cost is only for the

period or training. it is included in the variable cost because during training

*. the student is not productively employed. Also, it is the opportunity cost or

-,. the soldier. Our estimate of average variable cost is $19,600 per student.

The average cost to recruit and train a soldier is $23,300 ($3,700 +

$19,600) per student. This is tne maximum amount or saving in cost to be real-

ized by the Army it a soldier decides to reenlist instead of separate from the

Army. (This amount is comparable with the estimated per soldier cost or

.19,000 used by Military Personnel Center.) Based on these estimates, it is

cost-effective for the Army to pay the transferred GI Bill benefits of $9,600

,$I0,8UO minus soldier's contribution of $1,200) per soldier in order to save

$23,300 in recruitment and training costs. The net savings to the Army would

amount to at least $13,700 per soldier.0

.7
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The net savings would be higher than the preceding estimate where we have

overestimated the costs and underestimated the savings. lhe over-estimation or

the GI Bill costs is due to three conservative assumptions, namely: (i) 100

percent utilization rate of the GI Bill benetits, (ii) availing of the maximum

amount or benetits by all tie beneticraries, and (iii) zero percent interest

- rate earned by the Army on the contributions made by the soldiers. Relaxation

or these assumptions can reduce the costs of GI bi.l transferability option.

Reports prepared by the Veterans Administration reveal that the initial utlil-

zation rates or the benetits varied between 50 ana t5 percent jeterans AMInLi-

stration, 1982), in contrast to the 100 percent utilization rate assumed by us.

Assuming that the translerrabie benefit will be utilized by spouses of soldiers

(since children are likely to be too young to use) and assuming that soldiers

and spouses have similar attributes in terms or human capital (Bennam, 154),

the utilization rate is not likely to exceed 50 to 65 percent. lhis factor

can, thererore, cut the G1 Bill cost into hail an render it more cost-eflec-

tive. Moreover, it is unlikely that all beneficiaries will utilize the maximum

amounts or their benetits because ot the potential drop out rates irom colleges

and hence the associated discontinuation ot the benefits. Also, there is no

provision for refunding the contribution or non-users in the current Bill (Army

limes, August 12, 1985) and the Army earns interest on the soldier's contribu-

tion until he separates from the Army. lhe savings to be realized by the Army

trom the potential increase in retention are under-estimatea on three counts.

-irst, we exclude costs of training imparted by several non-IRADOC organiza-

S .
* tions. Secono, the costs of unit training and on-the-job training are also

excluded. kinally, we have excluded the savings in cost associated with prema-

ture separation ot soldiers. lor instance, tt:e Army is required to pay unem-

ployment insurance compensation ol soldiers to the U.S. Department of Labor

allV



which, in turn, is passed on to the state governments. Inese cost elements are

* excluded because ol non-availability ot the required data. in short, it oata

for these savings and cost elements were available, the net savings to the Army

would be considerably in excess of $13,'00 per soldier.

S.2 Scenario 2: Lost-eftectiveness Alter Adjustment for Attrition cost

ITe preceding analysis assumes as it all tre students complete their train-

ing successfully. In practice, tnere is considerable attrition from training.

*Estimates ot attrition irom trainin6 are arouno 20 percent kBalawIn, 19b -

Farkas, Libby and Stromsdorfer, 1987; Weiland et al., 1986) and account tor

*- about halt oi attrition from the Army for ali possible reasons, hence, to keep

a steady state force trained at a given level of readiness, the Army is re-

quLired to enlist and train about five students tor every tour solaiers pianned

to be in the force to maintain a given readiness level. To account tor this

attrition, we need to add the cost ot this attrition to the above reterred cost

of training estimated at $19,600 per student. Assuming that the attrition cost

is proportional to tme number ot attritees from the Army, namely 20 percent, we

estimate the attrition cost at $3,920 (20 percent of $19,600). Therefore, the

cost of training, including adjustment for cost of attrition from traiing, is

estimated at ,23,520 ($19,600 + 3,920). Hence the Army's savings in recruit-

ment plus adjusted cost of training will be 2/,220 per soldier. As against

this savings, the Army will incur an expenditure of only $9,600 in G1 bill

*" educational benefits, there by resulting in a net saving ot $i,620 per soldier

per year.

9
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1.5 Scenario 3: Army Savings After Payment o SRBs

The SRgs are paid by the Army in order to retain qualifiea soldiers. An

interpretation o the transterability proposal is that the retainea soldiers

will be pai both the SRBs ana the Gi bill benelits. Hence we analyze the

ellect of this alternative scenario. lhe transferability ol the GI bill bene-

tit may be cost-eflective for the Army even when we aca the cost ot Skh6 to the

amounts of the Gi bill benetits. ihe reenlistment bonuses are paid oniy in

srortage and critical MOSs. lurther, the amount of SRBs vary accordin 6 to Mub.

Army authorizea maximum amount did not exceed $20,000 in F1 1986. The average

iSb in FI 1961 was $4,3U0 (LaKtani and Gilroy, 19b4). Assuming t"at (i) te

average amount ot SkB in FY19b6 is $4,300 (in view of non-availability ot aata

tor 111986) (il) that it will be paid to all of the reenlistees, and (iii) that

the average amount of a GI bill benefit payment will be at the maximum, namely

"q,buo, we get an average cost ot the G1 bIlL benelit plus that ot teenlistment

bonuses at $13,900 ($9,600 + $4,300). Ihis cost is considerably less than the

expected gross savings to the Army o $k3,300 per soldier due to avoidance o

recruitment and training costs. in short, the Army can realize a net saving o

* >9,400 k 23,30U - $13,900).

The net savings to the Army would be greater than $9,400 per soldier esti-

mateo above it we relax our conservative assumption that the SRB payments will

be made to all of the reenlistees in all the MOSs. in practice, the SRB is

paid only in the critical and shortage MUSs. kor example, in 'I 19b7, it is

estimatea that it will be paid to only D1,000 out of 75,000 teenlistees. (De-

partiellt ot the Atmy, August 19b6). Adjustment for such a probabiIty would

10
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reduce the cost and Increase tme saviness. Such an adjustment wiii be perioraeu

in the last section where we estimate total sa\ ingb to tMe Arm) as a re1-suit UI

an estimatea inicrease in reeniistzent.

iL Must be emphasizeo tMat tnie aiia i~s in tLris sec tion aeals WILL

cost-ettectiveness and not With cost-Leznetit traaleotis. 'Ihe tormer: i6 con-

/ cerned wit-n axvera~e cost savings Implications whereas ti-e iatt ocais witri

economic ttheory at nmarginal Costs ania marginal benefits. Cur analysis Goes not

aadress trie problem ut Increase In benetlts Ii terms at Increase in ret:nliist-

merit aria the associated increase in costs. Our interest is in decrease in

costs. It is difficult to translate theoretical underpinning o1 marginal costs

ar, benefits into practical calculus because at the non-availabllity 01

stringent data requirements. Ifle empirical estimation at marginal costs anc

marginal benelits requires data tar several points on schedules or curves for

marginal casts and benefits. 7heretore, the literature on cost-benetits analy-

sis is mostly in the area at average casts and average benefits (1-orsyth, 1972;

Laknani, 1980, 1982a, 19b2b) instead af marginal casts and marginal benetits.

2.0 Survey Lesigri and Response RateI. In September 1985, the U.S. Army Research Institute kARI) was tasked by trie

Office at the Deputy Ohiet at Stall tar Personnel to determine views ait tie

soldiers on the transterability proposal. ARl was required to research the pa-

tenti impact af both tMe UuncOnitlonal ana conditional options as well as the

impact af each on reenlistment and career choice. Reenlistment referred to re-

tention tar an additional term whereas career choice relatea to Potential

lang-term k4"0 to 30 years) service with the Army.

3'.h
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In order to determine potential impact of the transferability proposal, a

written survey instrument was administered through the Atmy's RLIAIN ddatbase

system to about 1,000 soldiers in October 19b5. This sample size was consio-

eredi adequate to inter for a population of reenlilstees or 15,Uu0 kbepattmeut of

the Army, 19bd) or that or reenlistment eligible population or about 150,000.

Ine RLIAiN s)stem consists or an administrative database or soldiets who are on

the verge or deciding their reenlistment in the Army during a period or up to

six months prior tu their ena u term of service. 'Ihe survey instrument was

administered to soldiers who had signed up for the G1 Bill or the EAP bene-

fits. In adition, a controi group or soldiers who did not participate in

eithec program was also interviewed. 1he questions were both unconditional,

Ii.e., it the sulier approved of the transferability proposal irrespective or

any conditions1 and conditional (i.e., the requirement to reenlist and serve

the Army for at least ten years). information on intentions of the respondients

to reenlist, as well as the soldiers perceptions oi the impact of the

transferability proposal on Army careers or all soldiers, was also collected.

The usual demographic, social and organizational data on age, rank, race, gen-

der, years of service, education, marital status, family size and Army occupa-

tion were also collected. A total of 922 responses from a group ot first-term

(N=192, 21%), mid-term (N=271, 29%), and career kN=459, 50%) soldiers was ob-

tained. The numbers of responses in the following tables and the text differ

from each other due to some soldiers nut answering all questions. 1he question-

nalre is Included in Appendix A.

12
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.1 Response to Transferability Proposals

The question on transterabilty read: "lnere is a proposal to ma~e suJ-

dier's 61 bill benetits transferable to his/her dependents spouse or cnilaren)

wlnie the soldier is on active duty, or alter he retires. How Go you teel

about this proposal?" The results, shown in Table i, revealed that 67 percent

oi all the soldiers either "approved" or "strongly approveG" ot the

transterability proposal. An examination ot these responses by rank revealed

tnat the lavorable responses increased with rank. For example, about b per-

cent ot the kl-L4, 82 percent of the E5-E6 and 93 percent o± the E7-L9 approved

or strongly approved or the proposal. This is consistent because senior soi-

diers embodied with higher training skills are more likely to stay and transfer

their benefits to family members. Further, senior soldiers are most likely to

have families to transfer the benetits to.

.he constrained question reads: "Under this proposal, Gi Bill benefits

transterability would be oftered as a reenlistment option for those soldiers

who reenlist and serve at least ten years of continuous active duty. tne sol-

dier may transier his benefits after ten years of service while on active duty

or while in retired status. Benefits must be used within ten years ot last

discharge or retirement." Table 2 reveals that despite the constraint, 71

percent of all respondents still approved or strongly approved of the proposed

* % ratransferability. The distribution was increasing with rank -- from 56 percent

in Li-E4 to bb percent in E5-L6 and to A percent in Ei-E9.

%*i%
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lable i

LNCOND1IONAL IRANSFERABIL111 RESPONSES BI RANK

kPanel Rows indicate krequency, Percent lotal, Row% and Column %)

RANK ;6trongly Approve ;inaitterent Disapprove Strongl6y

Approve IIbs- IUIAL

I ' I Approve

"I-54 i6 41
. . "I I

". 3 1.84 0.69 U..5 0.12 4.i2

- 36.56 ;39.02 ;14.63 i.32 2.44
0 II

2.42 109.4 ,14.29 j7.±4 3.33

--Lb 244 86 26 28 20 404

I ~II
28.08 9.90 2.99 3.22 2.30 46.49

tO0.40 ;21.29 6.44 6.93 4.95

40.26 ;57.72 j61.90 i66.67 66.67
9 i

L7-L9 347 4 - 9 4 44/ I 10g i 9

I I II

39.93 5.4i 1.15 1.27 1.04 48.;9

,1.64 11.±.0b 2.36 2.59 1 2.12 1
* I

57.2b :31.54 23.8± :k6.19 30.00
I I

IGIAL 606 149 42 42 30 869

0. 69.74 17.15 4.83 4.83 3.45 100.00
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lable 2

.ONDIIIONAL IRANS ERABLI'II RESPONSES bY RANK

"Panel Rows indicate Prequency, Percent lotai, Row% and Coiumn%)

RANK Strongly ;Approve ;inditterent ;Disapprove Strongly i

Approve I s

I I Ijapprove 1CY1AL

I I I I

,. -L4 5 1b 12 3 3 41
/ ,"I I II I

0.5b 2.09 1.40 i0.35 0.35 4. 77

12.20 :43.90 jk9.27 17.32 7.520i I
I I I I

1.15 i0.06 1l±.65 3.80 4.62

"" " I I I l

1o 175 96 51 49 I 30 j 401
I I

I 1

20.35 ;iI.I0 5.93 5.i0 3.49 46.63
I I I I

43.64 j23.94 ji2.72 12.22 7.48

40.32 ;53.32 ;49.51 62.03 46.15

254 65 40 27 9 41b

29.53 7.56 4.65 3.14 3.72 48.60

60.77 :15.55 9.57 6.46 7.66

58.36 j36.31 :38.83 134.18 49.23

'IUAL 434 179 103 79 65

50.47 ,20.81 i1.98 9.19 7.56 ,100.00

15
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2.2 impact ot Iransterability Proposal on Reenlistment Intentions

lhe soldiers were asked about the likelihood ut their own reenlisttt t

the transterability option were available to them. lale 3 show that 47 per-

cent oi all responaents indicated they wouid be "more likely" or "much more

likely" to reenlist. 1he distribution ot these tavorable responses by ran&

increased with an increase in grace -- from 7 percent tur Li-L4 to 46 percent

tor E5-LO and to 50 percent tor LT-E9.

2.3 impact on Perceptions ot Long lerm (areer Intentions

Ihe soldiers were asked "Do you think more soldiers would make the Army a

career 2b-30 years) it Cd bill benetits were transterable to dependents:"

Li6 hty percent of the respondents thou 6 ht that more soldiers would make the

Army a career it transterabiiity ot benetits was permitted klable 4,. The

distribution o1 respondents by rank was virtually unitorm because b2 percent ot

the El-L4, 5 percent of ES-E6 and 64 percent ol E/-L9 perceived that other

soldiers would be "more likely" or "much more likely" to make the Army a ca-

j- reer.

2.4 Proposal Approval by Education Levels

Ine survey incluaed intormatiou on the educational levels ut the solcers

when they enterea the Army as well as their current educational levels. Ihe

latter variable was used in this analysis as it appears to be more relevant

.. %.. because availability ot the benetits is dependent on the educational level when

16
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'lable 3

L fLr uv IRANSifrRABiLi± ON RLLNL~ilLNLNT INILNMiuN

.k-anei &Lows inicate Irequency, Percent lotal, Row% and Column%)

RANi Nuch More About Less Much

More Likely the LiKeiy Less iiAL

Lieiy Same Likei

L' r -4 -2 40

0.23 1.04 3.12 0.2. 0.0 4.02

D. L22.50 b7.50 5.00 0.(U

0.62 .92 6.31 i9.52 0.ou

* I"

116 20 203 12 5 406

*3.41 6.09 23.42 1.39 a 0.58 4o.94

26.5i a17.24 50.00 2.96 1.23

_41.b i53.85 ;47.43 ;57.14 55.56

_TJ-L9 159 51 198 7 I 4 4,9

.18.38 5.90 ;22.88 0.b1 0.46 48.44

.37.95 i2. 12 47.26 1.67 0.95

• 57.40 39.23 46.26 ;33.33 44.44

iuiAL 2i7 1 30 428 2.1 9 I t5

32.02 15.03 149.48 2.43 1.04 iuo.uO

0
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lable 4

LPLC1 OF 1RANSILRABILITY ON ARMI CARLER

-ianel rows indicate Frequency, % lotal, Row % and Column %

RANK ;Would Nore Soldiers Reenlist

,-2. ; .5

I IOI A

II

04.92 4.09

kL-L4 348 5 4!3

;41.33 4.09 49

;5-E6 290 99 389
" 34.44 11. 76 46.20

74.55 25.45

43.22 57.89

II

E,-Ik9 348 65 4i3

41.33 : 7.72 49.05

II

~84.26 15.74

* 51.86 38.01

l0QIAL 671 U 7 842

79.69 ' 20.31 I00.00

S
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trie soldier separates trom tne Army, it might appear tnat soiciers witai hiher

current eoUCational levels WOuld not be in tavor or the trairiSlerability pro-

posal since they are more likely to separate in order to use their 61 bill

benefits. As the sample statistics in ?jable 5 iIILSrate, trIs prediction was

unsupported. Rather, i percent or soldiers with nih school diplomas, b_/

percent witn somie college or techinical schiool education, 9U pjercent with an

associate degree and 88 percent with college degrees "approveG" or "strongly

approved" or the tranisterability proposal.

.5 Proposal Approval by Career Status

Ihe respondents were classitiec into three groups: tirst-termers

with zero to tour years of service, midI-terrners with 5 to 10 years ci service

and careerists with Ii or more years or serv.ice. lable 6 snows tnat the

translerabili t, approval rate increased with an increase in the years ci serv-

-ice f- rom /j percent icr iirst-termers to bl percent ior MIa-termers and 9.i

percent tor the careerists. 'ihe response rates remained consicerable even fcr

tMe constrained proposal requiringe ten years 0i active Service. lable 7 snows

tha t 46 pe rcen t oi 11irst- termers (0-4 yea rs ci serv ice, 69 per cen t or

mid-termers (S-i years or service1 and i9 percent or careerisLs (6 years ci

-. service anca above) "approveG' or 'strcngly approved" or the conditional pro-

%posal

%0



lable 5

LNL-ONDIIIONAL TRANSkERABL'IY RESPONSES BY CURRENI ELULATION
U-anel Rows Indicate Frequency, Percent lotal, Row% and Column%)

Strongly jApprove ;Indliterent ;Disapprove;Strongly
I I

Approve Lbis-

'approve 101AL
CLRRLN1

EDULATiuNI

LESS IHAN 1 0 0 0 0

hSIX, 0.1 0.00 0.00 ;0.00 0.00 0.10

100.00 0.00 L 00 i0.00 0.00

0.15 0.00 0.00 ;0.00 0.00

GEL 32 9 6 5 4 56

3.29 0.92 0.62 0.51 0.41 5.76

57.14 16.07 10.71 8.93 7.14

4.94 5.03 1O.5j 9.26 i11.43

h6LG 83 33 15 12 9 151

8.53 3.39 1.54 1.23 0.84 15.52
I I • I I

54.97 ;21.b5 9.93 7.95 5.30

1 12.81 118.44 126.32 22.22 22.86

SOME COLLEGLE 341 113 27 25 18 524

OR ILCH 35.05 11.61 2.77 2.57 1.85 53.85

65.08 21.56 5.15 4.77 3.44

52.62 :63.13 47.37 46.30 51.43

LASSUCiAi 136 16 7 6 4 169

LEURLE 13.9b 1.64 0.72 0.62 0.41 17.37

80.47 9.47 4.14 3.55 2.37

20.99 8.94 :12.28 11.I1 11.43
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Table 5 kcontinuea)

UNLuNLiTIuNAL IRANSiLABLlll' RhSteUN6S BY CURRENT LLULAlluN
(Panei Rows Inuicate Frequency, Percent Tlotal, Row% ana Lolumn%)

CGL~tb 55b 6 2

IGRL5.f'5 0.62 0.10.6 0.10 7.40

8.49 4.42 j.51 11i.11 2.86

TOTL 48 2&57 54 3593

6o.b0 ;18.40 5.8t 5.55 3.60 iiU0.00
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lable 6

UNUCNDIIIONAL IRANSFERABlL1VM RESPONSES b'x CARLER 51AILS

(Panel Rows inaicate Frequency, Percent lotal, Row% ano (olumn.)
N .

"StLongly ;Approve i1nditeren j Disapprove i Strongly

Approve Dis-

;-approve ilOIAL
CA~kR I

I ENlk 83 57 24 19 9 192

- 9.00 6.18 2.60 2.06 0.98 10.82

43.23 '29.69 ;12.50 9.90 4.69

13.61 132.57 ;47.06 ;35.85 27.27

I I° I

2 MIDIMRN 162 56 18 20 15 271

17.57 6.07 1.95 2.17 1.63 29.39

N, 59.78 ;20.66 6.64 7.38 5.54
I I

26.56 :32.00 35.29 37.74 45.45

I I ,III

3 CARLk.LA 365; 62 9 14 9 459

39.59 6.72 0.96 1.27 0.98 j 49.78

79.52 ;13.51 1.96 3.05 1.96

59.b4 ;35.43 17.65 :2b.42 27.27

.IbAL 610 175 51 53 33 922

66.16 ;18.9b 5.53 5.75 3.58 .I00.00

0''A
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iatle 7

LONLiiiUNAL "IRANS ERAb±L1Th kLi- &N~LS b'i \LARS OF bLR'v1LL

kPanei/Kows Inaicate krequenc), rercent lotal, Row % an CUiLILD

lStrongl1 Approve lnualtleLent ;bisap- Strone1y

,Approve prove Lis-

, 1 approve IuIAL

ILAikz UE

I. I I

U-4 42 51 46 31 24 194

4.58 5.56 5.01 3.3b 2.bi 21.13

21.65 26.29 :23.71 15.90 12.61
9.64 25.25 ;b.66 ;32.63 -2.uU

I I I I

5-; 47 43 19 18 b 133
5.12 4.6b 2.07 1.96 0.65 14.49

35.34 32.33 14.29 :13.53 4.51
11.01 j21.29 ;.5.97 ±16.95 b.0OI 4 I. 1 21 29,

8-10 65 32 19 11 ±± i38

7.0b 3.49 2.07 1.96 0.65 15.03

47.I0 ;23.19 113.77 7.92 7.97

i15.22 15.84 j15.97 ,11.5b 14.67
Si

11+ 273 76 35 35 34 43
29.74 8.28 3.81 3.81 3.70 49.35

60.26 16.78 7.73 ;7.73 7.51

63.93 ;37.62 i29.4± ;36.84 45.33

I0Ui AL 427 202 i19 95 ; 75 9i8

46.51 ;22.00 ;12.9b ;10.35 8.17 'lU0.00
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j.0 Multivariate Analysis

Ine descriptive crosstabular analysis in the preceding section, while use-

tul tor qualitative comprehension, coes not account Ior the impact ol an ex-

planatory variable while controiling tor other predictor variables. It also

tails to provice tests o1 the statistical signiticance o1 the observed iela-

tionships between the variables. ln order to overcome these limitations, we

pertorme a multivariate logistic regression analysis.

3.1 Lo6it Model of Transferability Proposal

Ine probability of a tavorable or untavorable opinion on the

transierabiilty proposals is modeled as a lunction of several predictor varia-

bles. io do so, it is necessary to transform the responses ol the soliers

into a probabilistic model. Ihe response values ot the transterability pro-

posal are converted into a binary probablistic variable. A soldier who "ap-

proved" or "strongly" approved" ot the proposal is assigned a value ot one and

a soldier who "disapproved" or "strongly disapproved" is assigneu a value ot

zero. Ihose respondents who neither "approved" nor "disapproved" of the pro-

posal are excludea trom the sample. inclusion o this choice in a triCnotomous

tramework would have increased computation resources and added to complexity ot

the model without adding commensurably to analysis of the data. Also, the

sample size did not decrease substantially by excluding these respondents trom

*, the analysis. Ihis binary variable can be considered a behaviorai dependent

variable. Statisticians and econome tricians label analyses that conLairi thIs

type ot variables as "qualitative response moels" or "limited depenoent" mud-

els because their values are binary instead ot being continuous kAnieniya, 196b).

24



In general, these variables snould not be analyzed b) estimating ordinary least

squares regression equations since they would yieio biased results. OGe of the

appropriate Wethodologies to analyze such a variable is the logistic or logit

mnouel Maauaaia, i 963. A maximum likelihboO estimation procedure is usec to

obtain the mocel parameter estimates. 6e postulate that the probabilit to

. favor the proposal is a functitn of the toilowin6 predictor variables: (I)

' Rank: ihe rank of the soldier is hypothesized to explain the probability to

favor the proposal positivel) because an increase in rank indicates promotion

which leais to career orientation. Ihese career-orientated soldiers are likely

to stay in the Army ai hence favor the transferability proposal. (ii) Fam-

ily Size: An increase in the family size of a soldier is expected to increase

tne probability to iavor the trausferabilLty proposal because availability of

the benefits would enable the soldier to improve the educational levels of the

family members. Ibis variable rangea from zero kfor unmarried soldiers, to

five tor married soldiers With tour children. The average number ot dependents

is 1.5g. iii) Current Educational Level: An increase in the current educa-

- tionai levels of the soldiers Is postulated to increase the probabliity to

favor the transferability proposal. £revious research has indicated that sol-

diers with high sciOOl diplomas arid beyono teno to reenlist at a 6reater rate

relative to non-hi~h school graduates (6estat Inc., 1965). They would , there-

fore, te[Id to agree to tne transferabilit) proposal to enable tneir faml)

members to use it. Ibis variable ranged from one to six --with I for less than

high sChool education to 6 for college degree holders. (iv) Ethnicity: A

"binar, expianator, variab.e on etrlriciLty is created with black soldier I, U =

non-black soldier. 'Ite proportLon o blacK and non-black soldiers in the sam-

- pie was one-four ths arid three-four Lts respectively. lhis variabie is typotte-

sizea to be positively related to the probability to favor the transterability

./
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proposal. Frevious research has indicated that blacK soldiers generally tend

to reenlist more relative to non-blacK soldiers (Lakfani and Gliro), .9b4).

Since their separation rates are relatively lower, tney woula favor the

transterabilit proposal since they would tend to qualii) at no increase in

opportunity cost to themselves. They would get a windfall gain. (v) Sex: It

i. hypotnesizea that male soiniers would te id to 1aVor the transierabiliit pro-

posal at a relatively greater rate than female soldiers because female soldiers

tend to separate irom the Army at a greater rate perhaps tor such reasons as

using the Gi bill benefits to go to college, getting married, getting pregnant,

etc. The binary variable is coded I tor male, and 0 for female. (vi) Number

*.. of Enlistment Terms: it is postulated that an increase in the number ot enlist-

ment terms ser\ea by a soldier indicates taste tor the Army. Lonsequently, tne

probability to separate from the Army woul1 be smaller and hence tne probabil-

ity to tavor tne transferability proposal to benefit tne amily members WOUiL

be higher. The values ot this variable ranged irom I to 5. Ihis variable is

inclucea even though it is correiated wItn rank becaust Ot the Army's interest

in retaining mid-level and career soldiers. Also, rank tends to reflect speed

ot promotion which is not pertectly correlated with trie number or enlistment

terms, particularly for the non-commissioned ofticers. (vii) Plan to Use the

Benefits: It is hypothesized that those who planned to use the benefits woula

tetid to not favor the transferability proposal. inis is because these sol-

diers have already determined to use the benetits in the short run and are,

therefore, unlikely to consider long term opportunities. The plans are repre-

sented by a binary variable. (I tor those who planned to use the benetits, ana

0, otherwise) .

26
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" he parameter estimates are shown in labie b. Ali but one or the coelti-

cients or the predictor variables, deuotea by the beta coueilcent, are con-

sistent with the hypothesized relationships with the dependent variable. he

exception is the variable on the number oi enlistment terms. it is, nowever,

- not signiticant statistically. iour of the Beta coefficients witn expectedi

relationships are statistically signitlicant at the 10 percent level. These

are: ii family size, ii) current education, tiii) ethnicity an iv) those

wno planned to use the b~nerlts. Therefore, solaiers that: ki) have larger

-. tamilies, or ii) have nigher levels of current education, or (Iii) are black,

teia to have a higher probability o approval O the transferability proposal.

Soldiers who planned to use te benefits tend to nave a lower probability of

J, approval of the ttansierabilit) proposal.

3.2 Logit Moael ot the Eltect on Reenlistment

eIn transterability proposal can be cost-eitective it its adoption results

in an increase in the reenlistment rates of the soldiers. In orcer to obtain

. tnui intormatioU, the survey respondents were asked the liKelinood; o their own

reenlistmeut, it the transferability proposal was adopted. Table 3 reveals

'" that about 41 percent o soldiers are "much more likely" or "mote likely" to

reenlist it the transferability option is available to them, 49 percent or the

sololers states that their likelihood of reenlistment would be about the same

%." and the emaLinln three (3) percent are "less likely" or "much less likely" to

reenlis t. OGe can interpret the soldiers that were "liKely" or "much more

- lKely" to reenlist as the increase in reenlistment intentions due to availa-

b liLy o the uption. Inese responses are tranbtormea into a binary criterion

2i
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Table 8

LOGII RiSLLIS kRELlullNG UNCONDIIIONAL IRANSERAbILIIY PRUPOSAL

Number oi Ubservations /i

Log Likelihood Ratio with Intercept 467. Ob

Chi Squared Statistic 31. 45**

Predictor Variaoie b~eta Cni Squarea

*Coeft. Statistics

Intercept 0.08 0.01

RanK 0.iL9 j.14

*Family Size 0.24* 3.37

c-urrent Education Level 0.25* 2.62

black 0.44* 2.59

Number of Enlisted lerms -0.27 1.59

Combat Units -0.23 0.61

Plan to Lse Benefits -0.55** 3.77

.l

* Significant at the 0.10 level

f.p,
af".

.

'.Lo~~gificant Rato wtth 0.01tere t470
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variable. Soldiers who stated that they are "more likely" or "much more

liKely" to reenlist are given a value of one aiud those that stated that they

are less liKely" or mUCh less likely to reenlist are assi 6 nea a value of

ze;!ro. Those tnat are iiiuillereflt in trieir oecisiou to reeniist ate eXCiLued

from the sample because or their inditference to the proposed option. (An

alternative approach would be to assign a value of one to those "IiKely" or

much more likely" to reenlist and a value of zero to all others. Tnis ap-

proach is, however, not selecteu because it tantamounts to forcing a negative

decision on those who are i.noirerent or undecided about their retention in-

tentions. 1orcin6 a negative decision on the indifferent bo.oiets would tend

to improve te results in this analysis so that our results are conservative

compared to the alternative).

Th ,e criterion variable on retention intentions is hypothesized as a tunc-

tion of the following explanatory variables: (i) Current Education Level. An

increase in the current education level of a soldier is postulated to increase

the reenlistment rate because a more educated soldier is expected to have hisb.
tamily members receive an equivaient, if not higher, level of education Man

himself. Such an expectation on the part of a soldier can be realized more

readily by the transferability of the G1 bll benefits to famiiy member(s).

(i) Ethnicity. Black soldiers are hypothesized to reenlist at a higher rate

as a resuit of the transferability option because many or these soldiers are

0 economically disadvantaged and hence cannot generally afford to send their

faily members to college. (iii) Gender. it is hypothesized that male sol-

ders are positively related to reenlistment intentions because male soldiers

generally tend to reenlist at a greater rate ano make the Army a career rela-

tive to female soldiers. (iv) Combat Unit. 1t is postulated that soldiers
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assigned to combat units are negatIvel) related to reeni s ment. this is be-

cause soldlers in these units generally lace greater risks to tneir lives ano

are under stress for coninuous vigil so that the) are likely to separate Ce-

spite the availability ot the transierabilit). So-olers in combat units kde-

fined to include combat, combat support and combat service support) are denoted

by the value or one and those in non-combat units are represented by a zero

value. kv) Rank. An increase in rank of a soldier was theorized to increase

reenlistment prouability because career oriented soldiers are likely to be

concerned with rank and promotion prospects. Soldiers with higher rank and

hence career orientation are liKely to continue in the Army, particularly when

the) can transfer their GI bill benefits to their family members. (vi) Family

Size. An increase in the number of family members of a soldier is likely to

increase the reenlistment probability because ot an increase in the associated

taaily responsibilities. Soldiers with higher family responsibilities tend to

be risK-averse and hence would continue in the Army rather than confront the

uncertainties ot the civilian job market. Also, the availability Ot the bene-

tits for the family members would be an additional inducement to stay in the

Army and help solve the problem ot education of a large number or family mem-

bers. (vii) Number of Enlistment Terms Served. An increase in the number of

enlistment terms served by a soldier should result in an increase in reenlist-

ment probability because this explanatory variable is highly correlated with

years of service. An increase In the years of service tends to develop a taste

tor Army lite and career and hence increase reenlistment. (viii) Plan to Use

Benefits. Soldiers who plan to use the (I bill benerits are not likely to

,' reenlist since they have apparently already CetermineC to o to colle 6 e to use

their benefits. hence the relationsnip with the predicted variable is expected

to be negative. kix) Soldiers Approving of Unconditional Transferability.
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2oaiers inaicatirig that thiey approve" or *"strongi) approve" o,[ the U[LLUIi01

tjonai IranstcLabiit) propoba. are: ii~(ei) to reenli.st Zeiltve to those Who0

arc against the proposal. The turuner are likely to perceive that they may not

be abie to LSe the tenret it S LlteUse Ive6 and hence WOuIC tend to reeniIstL atL a

grea ter La te so thatI their tamiiy i-iemibers can use the benef its. x Soldiers

Approving of Conditionial Transferability. Ihese soldiers are .likely to reenlist

-at a gleater rate com-pareu to tniose who ama not approve ot mhe tranieai.Lit ,

i re reei. istjMent probabiiities or these soldiers are also expec tea to be

g rea ter thiah tUne reenistment probabiiitits or soldier approvi118 ol the Lncon-

hiitionial translerability rnotea above) because ot the willingness or Ltese

soldiers to be sobjectea to the s trin~ent requ~irement 01 ten years ot service.

ihe estimation results are given in !able I Te 1%6 likeiino ratio

* ~con ,ergeu, it is rin similar to R-squarenj arid its associated .h-qre

*-statistic is s)-niticant. in this table, it can also O~e seen that all or the

* sins 01 the Beta coeiticients are in concert with couceptoai expectations5,

except tor the ranK variable. 1wi is not a problem as the parameter estimate

is taot signiticant. Three ol the coeItIICients are Statistically si~niiicant at

the level 01 10 percent or less. 'Ihese were gender, unconditional transter ann

coniditional transter. Ineretore, It is concludea that male soiliers ann bol-

* cliers Who are in favor ot the tranisterability option, both conditional aim

unconditional, are likely to reenlist at a sikniticantly 6reater rate comparea

to other soldiers. An examination oi the values of the last two Beta coenti-

cienktS indicates that, as expected, soldiers approvinL ot the conaitional

tranbter kBet-a=6.66) are more li&Cly to reeniist than those in favor 01 the

Un1C ondi1tioUnaILL ta n sle r h~e ta =0. t4
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lable 9

LOGIT RESLLIb PRLDILTING REENLISTMENI INIEN11UNS UF SULbILR

Number ot Observations 051

Log Likelihood Ratio with intercept 633.9

Chi Squared Statistic J9. L.b*

Predictor Variable Beta (Ad Squared
"oeff. 6 tatis tics

in tercep t -0.O U.6

* urrent Educational Leve±. 0.13

Black 0.03 O.U 0

,-Maie 0.54-A 3.16

Combat Unit -0.18 0.bi

Rank -0.01 U.Ui

Family Size 0.06 0.32

Number of Enlistment Terms 0.03 0.05

Plan to use Benetits -0.35 2.40

Approving Unconditional
Transferabiiity 0.64* 4.36

Approviug Conditional
Transferability 0.88* 12.93

lo* Significant at the 0.10 level

.1 ** Signilicant at the 0.01 level
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-.3 Logit .'locel of Impact on Lci6 IeLvU career cliUlCe

ine precedln 6 analysis uu reeul stmeul pttalus to tlie snort-LeLM career

criojIce. Ihe ion 6 tern, kiu to 3u year) career Gecislons or soiiers are deter-

mineu iron te responses to tLe qLeSti Oi Un W at tfie respone Lt t-Ou 6 nrl aboLL

* more soluiers maKing the Army a career, ii tne transzerabilrty proposal is

euacteo. Inlormatlon on responses to this question is used as a measure ot

long term Army career intentions. 6e created a binary variable b assi6ning a

value or one to soldiers who respondeo that tMe) thought that otner soliers

* were "more iikely" or "much more likeiy" to make the Army a career and b) as-

signing a value oi zero to those that noted that otner soldiers 6ere "less

likely" or "much less likely" to make the Army a career. This variable was

estimated as a logistic tunctLon of Me same set oi ten explanatory variables

useo in the previous short-tern mocel. The hypothesized relationships are also

the same as those for the short-term reenlistment model.

The estimation results are given in Table 10. The log likelihood function

converged and its ratio is highly significant, as indicated by its associated

Chi-6quared coefficlent. In this Table, it can also be seen that all or the

Beta coefficients for tne predictor variables have the expected reiationsnips

with the predicted variable and three of these coefficients are signiticant at

the 0.10 level. These are: kl) family size, (ii) soldiers who planned to use

the benefits, and (iii) those who approved of the conditional transferability

proposal. Therefore, it is concluaeG that (i) solaiers with larger family size

and kii) solniers who approve of the conditional transterability are more

likely to make the Army a career than the other soldiers. On the othernano,

soldiers who planneG to use their benefits were not likely to make the Army a
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lable 10

LGGII RESULIS PRED1CI1NG CAREER INIEN11ONS

Number ot ObservatLions 34

-- L06 Likelihooa Ratio with Intercept 158.5

LhJ. 6quarea Statistic 3b.41*,k

P-redictor Variabie Beta Cni Squarea

Coelf. S tatistics

intercept -1.25 0.79

CLurrent hucatLional Level 0.68 0.08

Black 0.07 0.01

Male 0.69 1.22

Combat Unit 0.39 0.59

Rank 0.28 0.b7

Family 6ize 0.52* 5.48

NumDer or Enlistments -0.38 1.31

Plan to Use Benefits -0.92* 2.67

Approving Unconditional

Transferability 0.68 1.10

Approving Conditional
Transierabili ty 1.91* 11.52

* igniticant at the 0.10 level

** Significant at the 0.01 level
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career, it is interesting to note that while family size is not significant

for retention intentions (Table 9), it is statistically signilicant for career

intentions.

4.0 Summary, Conclusions, Policy Recommendations and Limitations

Cost-etlectiveness o the translerability proposal is analyzed by comparin6

the cost o recruiting and training a soldier with the cost of payment of GI

Bil benefits and the cost of selective reenlistment bonuses to the Army.

It is estimated that the Army would save $23,300 per soldier in recruitment and

training cost compared to an estimated cost of payment or the GI Bill benerit

transferability or $9,600. 1heretore, the gross savings per soldier amount to

pi3,7U0 V$23,300 - 9,600). In case the retained soldiers are also paid Skbs,

estimated at 4,300 per soldier, the net savings is estimated at $9,400 per

soldier. Ii the training costs are adjustea for the cost of attrition trom

- - training, the savings to the Army is the highest at $17,620 per soldier. kSec-

• tion 1. The savings in cost of 9,400 kor $13,/00 or li,b 0) per soldier

could be realized by the Army only if more soldiers would reenlist as a result

of the proposed transferability of the Gi bill benefits to family members. Ife

potential extent of such an increase is determined by undertaking a survey of

soldiers who were eligible to reenlist (Section 2). Tne written instrument

:- asked soldiers about their intentions to reenlist and making the Army a career.

Analysis ot the data revealed that 4; percent of soldiers are "mole ilkely" or

"much more likely" to reenlist it the transferability proposal is adopted.

"nese responses are interpreted as increases in reeniistment intentions as a

direct consequence of the proposed transferability option.
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in oraer to determine statistical signiticance o the effect ot

transterability option on reeniistment, while controlling tor other variables,

a multivariate analysis o te variables is conducted by estimating logit equa-

tions (Section 3). Conclusions fronm the results o the equation eXplainh4L6 an

increase in the reenlistment probabilities of the soldiers are as bollows: i)

- - An increase in (i) male soldiers or, (ii) soldiers approvitg o1 both conai-

tional and unconditional transferabilities increased the reenlistment proba-

bilities. (2) Soldiers approving 01 the couditional (ten years service

°- requirement) transterability are more likely to reenlist relative to those

approving ot the unconditional transterabliity.

The extent ot increase in reenlistment intentions associatea with the op-

tion is 47 percent. All of these intentions will not, however, materialize

Into actual reenilistments. Motowiaio and Lawton (1984) analyzed relationship

between reenlistment intentions ana reenlistment behavior, while controiing

-or several other variables. Ineir two Army samples comprised or 320 and 299

soldiers. The Beta coefficients estimated by them tor the two smaples are 0.o2

and 0.57 respectively. We use the value ot 0.57 for estimating reenlistment

behavior in this paper. We estimate the increase in reenlistment behavior as a

result o adoption o thre proposed option at 27 (0.57 x 0.47) percent. Cur-
S

rentky the number o1 reenlistinents are 75,000 per year (Department ot the Arm),

1986). A 27 percent increase due to the proposed option is likely to increase

" the number ol reeniistments by 20,250 per year. Such an increase can help titi-

-ate the declining trend in reenlistment, thereby reducing recruitment ana

training costs. An implicit assumption in this estimated increase in tat the

Army will demand the same high quality soldiers as in the past. This assump-

tion is basec on the tact the high quality soldiers are cost-eltective (bal-

•.-p 36
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-win, 19b3. Iris increase in retention will help stem tne declinin retention

trend as well as the decline associated wiLh a decrease in S3b buaGet ano the

anticipated decline in the availability ot high quality recruits associated

-. with projected oecline in population. based on our estimate 0t cost savln 6 ot

* -. $13,700 per soldier in Scenario I, the resulting cost saving to the Army would

amount to .277.42 million (20,250 X $X1,7OU) per year. Usin tne alternative

estimate in Scenario 2 at $17,o20 per soldier, we estimate Army savings at

$356.8 million/year. Finally, basec on the estimate ot savings at $9,4UO per

, soldier in Scenario 3, we estimate the Army savings at $19U million/year. Ihis

amount is considerably higher than the cost ol the option at $1i0 million esti-

mated by the Department ot Detense (Army limes, Lecember 2, 1985) tor all the

three services. lheretore, aooption ot the proposed option can be recommended

on the grounds ot cost-ettectiveness.

One o the limitations ot our analysis is that we have excluded the higher

cost 0t military pay o the retained soldiers compared to that o the tirst

term soldiers. Ihis exclusion is due to non-availability ot the required data

on the distribution ot pay grades and years o1 service ot tLe individual sol-

diers. Our analysis ot the aggregate data irom the pay tables reveals that the

average ditterence in monthly basic pay, say, trom pay grade E4 to L5 tar up to

- ten years ot service, is $90 per month or $1,000 per year per soldier. Ibis

addition in cost will increase the cost at retaining 21,750 soldiers by about

$22 million. Ihis amount can, however, be ottset by the savings in the S5b

cost. 1or example, we assumed that all ot the 20,250 soldiezs will ue paid SRB

at the rate ot $4,300 per soldier. In practice, only 22 percent ot reenlistees

are paid SRB, e.g., 17,000 out 01 75,000 (ODLCSPLk, l96bb). Hence it we adjust
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trie bkb payment to only 2z percent or 20,250 that is, to on>. 4,455 soldierb

.- at the average rate of $4,300 per soldier, we get a saviug of u ,ilion. rlis

amount almost offsets the cost of additional military pay at million.

ihe only otner potential increase in cost excluded lorm our analysis is the

retirement cost. There are two reasons tor its exclusion. kirst, the

transterabilit) proposal requires onl) ten year Ot setvLi.e so that it will not

vest retirement which requires twenty years o service. 5econo, we 0o not have

the required data on probabilities of staying foL twenty years, once t1e sol-

diers have serveo for ten years. We recognize that more soldiers would teno to

stay until retirement once they have served to ten )ears. in any case, ttis

increase in cost o the proposal due to increased retirement costs is liKely to

be more than offset by the savings associated with our assumptions Gi

over-estimatling costs and under-estimating savings. We have under-estimated

Arm y savings by excludine several elements of cost saviLngs because ot

non-availability 0 the required data. These include costs or: (i) unit

training, (ii) non-iRADOC advanced individual training, Iii on-th-job train-

ing, and iv) separation, such as the payment of unemployment benefits b) the

Army to the U.S. Department ot Labor. The costs associatea with the proposal

are over-estimated by assuming that: (i) the utilization rate on the G1 bill

benefits will be 100 percent instead of 50 to 65 percent estimated by the

Veterans Administration), ana that (ii) the drop out rate o the beneticiaries

from tre colleges will be zero. The combined etlect o these assumptions will

considerably ottset the additional costs of retirement. Hence our estimate o

savings to the Army of about $200 million per year is a conservative estimate.
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An otner l imi tation ot this ariaIysis is that we did Io aeayirIL~to

on what were: thie reuer ±Stment. IntenltiOs U1 the s0-1dierb pLior t-o the proposed

op ti n. it they In tended to reel ISt any way , the increase in reenliis tiLen tS and

henice thu sa Vin1,6 CaI CuLla ted in Uour anal) s is w ouid be ce r-eS tima Led. IL case

we ass ume that. tnose whno intLended to reenilist Lp)rior to tne proposal1 have mow

-ruzsponded as '1i(111 lu-ern t, ur CUUi lullO iemraiiis unclhangedl becuase wet nave

*excludedl tniS indil terenit" catLagory tIrom our sample. it must be rEcailco that

this catagor) comprised one-flail 01 thie respondents. hence we nave been con-

servative in counting reenlistment intentions. Mureover, to streugthen our

case:, weu Must note a remarK by Rep. G. \. "6onny" Mon tgomery, trie la tner ol New

(A bill, tie is reported to nave stated that even it only 100 aviators stay in

tne service becuase ol transterability, 'tne program would more than pay it-

sell' " Army, IImes , Lecember 2, 1985) . This number (100) is considerably less

* than the es tima ted increase o1 20, 000 re tention behav ior in our s tudy. hence

it is sate to conclude that the transferability option is likely to be

cost-ettective comparedt to the replacement. costs ui recruitment amac training.

i t must be noted that the cost of GI bill to the Army does riot necessarily

result in a dollar tur doliar beneilt. to tne receiplent. because thie beiietit is

not in cash but in kind. Economic theory suggests that income in kind is val-

u:c less thian income in cash. iheretore, it is not surprising tnat recelplent.S

01 tood stamps sell them at prices considerably below their lace value to buy

nion-booa goods. Similarly , G1 hill educational benefits will also be valued at

a lower amount compared to its dollar cost to the Army. A way out 01 this

dilemma would be to determine cash value 01 61 bill benetit anid ofler that

lower amount in cash to the recipient.
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APPENDIX A

INTERVIEW FOR TRANSFERABILITY OF GI BILL BENEFITS TO DEPENDENTS

,:N.DEMOGRAPHIIC INFORMATION

N 1. RANK

a. E-i

b. E-2
c. i-3
d. E-4
e. E-5
f. 1-6

mg. E-7

%?i.-'-. . E-8
.'' i. E-9

2. GL.NDER

a. Male
b. iemale

3. £THNIC GROUP

a. White
b. Black
c. Hispanic
d. Other

4. LDU(AIIONAL LEVLL (WhEN THEY ENTERD THL ARMW ON ACTIVE DUIx)

a. Less than HSDG
b. GLD
c. HSDG

• d. Some college/technical school
e. Associate degree (2 year degree)
f. Coilege degree (B.S. or B.A.)

5. EDUCAIIONAL LEVLL TODAYS.

% :a. Less than HSDG
b. GED
c. HSDG
d. Some college/technical school
e. Associate degree (2 year degree)

f. College degree (B.S. or B.A.)

A-1
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6. 6I&AL N-MEtER OF IEARS SERVED IN ACIVE ARMY?

7. NLMBER OF ENLISTMLNTS SLRVEL kINCLULL CURRENI 'OLR)

a. First
b. Second

c. Thira

d. kour th

e. Fifth or more

8. T ERM O CURRENi ENLISTMENi?

a. Two years

b. Three years

c. Four years

d. Six years

e. Other

[ 9. MARI1AL STAILS

a. Single, never married
W% b. Married to a civiiian

c. harried to another military member

d. Legally separateo
e. Divorced

f. Other

V 10. NUMBER OF CHILDREN

a. None

b. One

C. Two
d. Three

e. Four

f. Five or more

..- ii. WHAl IS YOUR PMOS? SMOS?

K.!
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12. IN 6HAI KIND OF UNIT (COMPANY/BATI LRY/TROOP/DETACHhENT) DO YOU/DID YOU

SERVE?

a. Combat (Field Artillery, Air Defense Artillery, Armor, Armor Cavalry,

infantry)
b. Combat support (Chemical, Engineer, Military police, Military

intelligeLce, Signal, Aviation)
c. Combat service support (Adjutant general, Finance, Ordnance,

Quartermaster - Suppiy, Iransportation, Medical)
d. Headquarters unit (Garrison without deployment unit)

e. Don't know

- COLLEGE FUND QUESTIONS

13. HAVE YiOU ENROLLED IN / OR ARE YOU COVERED BY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING?

a. Old G. 1. Bill (Vietnam-era G.1. Bill)
b. Army College Fund (VEAP-era)

c. VEAP (Veteran's Education Assistance Program)
* d. New G.l. Bill for Vietnam-era Soldiers

e. New Army Lollege Fund

f. Other (specify:-

14. HAU. ICL USED ANI OF YOUR BENEFIS TO DATE?
a. not enrolled in any educational program

b. Yes, have used my benefits
c. No, have not yet used my benefits

. 15. DO YOL PLAIN TO USE YOUR BENEFITS?

a. Yes
b. No
c. Don't know

16. IhER. IS A PROPOSAL 0 MAKE A SOLDIER'S GI BILL BENEFITS IRANSFERABLE
-" HIS/HER DEPENDEN2S (SPOUSE OR CHILDREN) WHILE THz. SOLDI.R IS UN ACTIVE
.DL OR AFTER HE RETIRES. IF THE SOLDIER ETS'li, THE BENEFITS COULD
ONLY BE USED BY TEL SOLDIER.

HOW DO IOU FEEL ABOUT IHIS PROPOSAL?

a. Strongly approve
b. Approve
c. Nelther approve nor disapprove

S.d. Disapprove
e. Strongly disapprove

17. PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY YOU fEEL THIS WAY.

V .A-3
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I 18. UNILER THIS PROPOSA1, 0.1. BENEFITS IRANSFERABILITY WOULD BE
- OFFERED AS A REENLIS'IMENI OPT1ON FOR THOSE SOLDIERS ViHO REENLIST

AND ERV ATLEAT TN YARSOF CONTINUOUS ACTIVE DUTY. THE SOLDIER
MIAY TRANSFER HIS BENEFITS AFTER TEN YEARS OF SERVICE WHILE ON ACTIVE DUTY
OR WiHILE IN A RETIRED STATUS. BENEFITS MIUST BE USED WITHIN TEN YEARS

* Of LAS!~ DISCHARGE. OR REIIRLMENT.

HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT THIS PROPOSAL NOW?

a. Stronagl) approve
b. Approve
c. Neither approve nor disapprove
d. Disapprove
e. Strongly disapprove

* PLEASE EXIPLAiN WHY YOL FEEL THIS WA'x.

19. IF THE G.l. BENEFITS TRANSFERBILITx WAS AVAILABLE TODAY, WOULD YOU BE
* ?MORE. LIKELY, ABOul Thr. SAMlE, OR LESS LIKELY TU REENLIST?

a. Mluch more likely
b. Miore likely
c. About the same
d. Less iikeiy

e. Mluch less likely

whi

.21. DO YOU THINK MIORE SOLDIERS WOULD MIAKE THE ARMIY A CAREER (20 -30 YEARS)
iF 0.1. BENEFTIS WERE TRANSFERABLE TO DEPENDENTS?

a. Yes
4 b. No

* 22. WHY?

23. DO YOU IHAVE ANY OTHER COKMENTS?

bArA-4

c. Nelther approve nor * dispp



Ai-IENLlX B

28k- EFFLCIS OF IRANSFi.RABlLlVX OFG ILBNL1SIRkMIIMMLSO
ARI RiTLNIlON AND CAREER ChOICE

Press c-lippiugs o± General(s) ftaxwell, Ibrurmon and LIG Robert ki. lton's
testimony to the Congress on the G1 Bill option.
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